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By Erik Kvilaas
Photos by Matt Hulbert
catches up with you," he said.
to tower, 180, easy," said Kintner.
"^ing a pastor is probably the
Kintner has an unconventional
down and clear, Friday Harbor."
Turning to his passengers. Jack best job in the world, if it works right. sense of humor, not often associated
Kintner continues, "The most impor It's like being in a class where the prof with a man in his line of work.
He can make a grown man blush
tant thing about being a pilot is not knows you and trusts you. It encour
in mixed com
knowing how to
pany and prob
fly an airplane,
ably induce pal
but how to talk
pitations in the
like a pilot."
more sensitive
Kintner, a
among us. But
Lutheran minis
luckily for the se
ter and pilot, has
nior citizens in his
been flying be
congregation, he
tween Belling
knows when to
ham and the San
hold back.
Juan Islands ev
It's Sunday
ery Sunday for
morning. Memo
the past six years,
rial Day Week
serving as pastor
end, and Kintner
to three congre
is on his way to
gations, one each
the first stop of
on San Juan,
the day, St.
Orcas and Lopez
Francis church in
islands.
Friday Harbor.
While this
It's been
scenario may
less than 20 min
sound familiar,
utes since he took
Lutheran minister and pilot Jack Kintner and his wife, Sally,
any parallels that
off from Belling
prepare the plane for takeoff.
can be drawn be
ham Interna
tween "Flying
Jack" Kintner and the Flying Nun are ages you to be creative. If the relation tional Airport, and he's already driv
ship is good, the possibilities are ing off in 'John,' one of Kintner's three
purely coincidental.
VW Beetles. Each one is named after a
For one thing, Kintner looks and limitless."
acts more like George Carlin than Sally
Kintner first came to Bell member of the Fab Four.
He arrives at St. Francis church
Field, and I doubt he'd be able to ingham in 1976and served as Lutheran
generate enough lift from your stan campus minister at Western for 9 in Friday Harbor at 10 a.m. and quickly
changes into his robes.
dard nun's habit.
years.
The juxtaposition of stained
"The campus job was great, but
"It was easy enough for Sally
Field because I've heard she only the pressure was far greater than the glass windows, robes, beard and
weighed 30 pounds or so. But I weigh monetary reward, and eventually, that Birkenstocks lend a medieval air to

"'Foxir Zero Lima

meets in the historic Emmanuel
Church.
Kintner got his present job rather
serendipitously. He had been working
for the now-defunct San Juan Island
Airlines flying mail and the local
Lutheran parish needed a minister.
Kintner said the San Juan Is
lands, like any rural community, are
suffering from a shortage of people.
While many summer visitors to the
islands might disagree, there just isn't
a large enough base population to
warrant services that many of us take
for granted, such as hospitals or
churches.

Kintner says being a pastor can be the "best job in the world"

the proceedings, but it is quickly bro
ken when Kintner begins his sermon.
He begins by saying if playing
rock albums backwards to find hid
den Satanic messages is well-founded,
then playing country-western songs
backwards should result in great
things.
"Your wife will come back to
you, your dog will come back to you,
your kids will start behaving and your
truck will work," he said.
After an hour-long service, it's
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back to the airport and after five min
utes in the air the same routine: land,
get into a VW bug and drive a few
miles to the next church.
It's easy to see why Kintner calls
this Bug, "Ringo", as it periodically
makes a noise like a rim-shot.
After services on Lopez, it's back
to the airport for the quick hop to
Orcas, where 'Paul', the prettiest
Beetle, is waiting for him at the airport
at Eastsound.
Kintner's parish on Orcas Island

A few other denominations
have established congregations on the
islands, but many people only feel
comfortable attending the church they
were brought up in, he said.
The Lutheran congregations on
the islands were on the verge of folding
when Kintner was offered the job as
interim pastor.
The past practice of one pastor
serving all three parishes via the ferry
system was logistically too difficult
and Kintner accepted the offer only
on the condition that they provide
him with an airplane.
At the same time, the Lutheran
Association of Missionaries and Pilots
(LAMP) offered Kintner a part-time
position surveying remote villages on
the coast of British Columbia, which
he accepted.
LAMP provided him with a
floatplane which also allowed him to
serve the three island parishes.
After three years LAMP offered
him a full time position, but it would
have required he and his wife, Sally,
and their family moved to Canada,
and they weren't prepared to do that.
His work with LAMP convinced
his congregations on the islands that a
plane was the perfect solution to their
problem.
When Kintner declined LAMP'S
offer, the congregation's motto be
came "own an airplane, rent a church."
The three parishes raised the money
to purchase a Cessna 172, which
Kintner now flies from his home in
Bellingham to the islands.
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Kintner has been a licensed pi
lot since he was sixteen.
After graduating from Pacific
Lutheran University , he enrolled at
the University of California Berkeley,
Graduate Theological Union, gradu
ating in 1971.
Kintner credits attending that
particular school, at that particular
time, as having the greatest influence
upon who he is today.
'^hen King was shot it was a
shock. When Bobby Kennedy was
shot that was the end of my involve
ment in politics and that's when I
developed a serious commitment to
the ministry. I thought if politics didn't
work, maybe religion would," he said.
Following graduation from

Berkeley, Kintner was a social worker
outside of Detroit for three years.
"I worked on social skills," he
said. "I learned not to wipe my nose
on my sleeve, and just how loud I
could fart in a four-star restaurant."

After working at

Michigan
State University for a year and a half,
he came to Western in 1976, serving as
Lutheran campus pastor for 9 years.
"I saw Western go from a cam
pus of kids in blue jeans to econ ma
jors in suits," he said.
Kintner realized his days at
Western were numbered when he saw
a vacant-eyed blonde student, nails
and hair lacquered in brilliantly-col
ored hues, drive off in a sports car

with personalized license plates that
said JESUS.
"I asked myself, what could I
possibly have to offer this girl on a
spiritual level? Time to move on," he
said.
Kintner said he believes there is
a place for a campus ministry, but
theologically speaking it's a vacuous
environment.
"Most of the people involved
were using the ministry as a screening
service for potential dates."
After leaving Western in 1985,
Kintner flew for the San Juan Island
airlines, eventually bringing him into
contact with his future parishioners.
Kintner said, "It just literally took
off from there." rrs

i:

If this is Lopez, it must he
RingO. Kintner poses with three of his
four **Beetles” (Clockwise) He is pictured
with Ringo, Paul and John. The Lutheran
minister has a different member of the ”Fab
Four*^ on each island.
October
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A GUIDE FOR PROSPECTIVE HIPSTERS
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By Erika Williams
OK, so you're new bn campus?
You think Haggard Hall is the place
they send all the old chicks who take
like 15 years to graduate? Don't em
barrass yourself anymore. My guide
to Western Washington University
will put your days of total nerdiness
behind you.
University 101 will tell you how
to organize
your
time,
your notes and
your
highlighter
pens. If you
want to know
how to orga
nize your so
cial assault
upon Western,
read on.

ings. What could be so casual, yet so
meaningful and adult? Going out for
Cokes or God forbid, ice cream, just
does not compare. How high school.
That hopeful other will be sig
nificantly impressed if you suggest
getting espresso or americano from
the Carver Connection (next to the
gym, you dork) or Ruth's Renegade

is to watch the people around you and
become their clone. Ihopeyouhaven't
already spent that fall clothing allow
ance from Mom because I have no
doubt you will need a few more vital
items.
Some good places to peoplewatch include:
’‘^Second-floor women's
restroom in Bond
Hall (it looks right
out onto Red
Square);
’*'Basement of Wilson
Library (the win
dow seats look
ing out toward
the PAC offer a
close-up view);
’‘■Benches
just inside VU
addition doors
(people don't
usually stop here,
so you can watch
Photo by Mark Talkington to your heart's
content and no
The card catalog at Wilson Library is a popular spot to meet, as
one will notice).

COFFEE
One of
the most im
portant things
you will learn
in your college
career is how
to drink coffee. seniors Scott Taylor and Yvonne Solmiren have found.
Even if you think Starbuck's tastes Coffee on Vendor's Row. What a
like ground-up charcoal briquets, you connoisseur, he or she will think. Then
must drink it. It's also really you can go to the Blue Room in the VU
uncollegiate to worry about what caf or maybe your newly decorated dorm
feine does to your body. Pretty soon room. If you want to sit down, try
they'll come out with a study saying coffee from Miller Hall or Amtzen
how much caffeine improves your Hall. It's not as good and not nearly
intellect and physique. Did you know pretentious enough, but between
our region consumes one of the high classes it will do.
est rates of caffeine in the entire na
tion? So get with it.
OBSERVING
Of ultimate importance is be
One of the new Western
ing able to "go have coffee" as a con student's biggest worries is, will I fit
venient prelude to more serious out in? The best way to make sure you do
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HANGING OUT
Wilson Library has a special
claim to fame—it's the only library in
our galaxy that still has an actual card
catalog. Open those little drawers
and you will find real index cards
with titles and call numbers neatly
typed out. Because students are so
proud, they frequently hangout there.
You can do the same. Pretend you are
doing a research paper and write
down random titles while striking up
a conversation with the babe two
drawers down. Pretend you're look-
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Photo by Mark Talkington

Enjoying the offerings ofMarriot are (from left) sophomore Mike Ridgeway, senior Natan Lukes,
sophomore Erin Brummel and sophomore Mike Schindler.
ing for the same book so you can get
his or her phone number and get the
book next week.
Other areas of the library are
also pretty good as long as you don't
stack up too much stuff on your table.
It discourages anyone from asking to
share your space.
EATING
Most of you are probably stuck
with our fair Marriott Food Services
— more commonly known as Saga
food. Never admit to anyone you like
the tuna casserole with peas. Com
plain constantly about how you are
wasting away from lack of nutrition
and make abig deal over having sugar
corn pops for dinner.
While the food sucks, you still
have to go to Saga daily. You will
meet all the new students on campus
and you can talk to any one of them.
All you have to do is start bitching
about the food and anyone with a
grain of social sense will chime right
in with similar complaints.
Once you've met everyone, you
can go after real food at the coffee
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shops. Here you will find such de
lights as burgers that don't upset your
stomach, fries that are crispy and hash
browns that are brown, not white.
If you have actual cash, not just
a meal card, you can go to Plaza Pizza
for a feast. The Deli is pretty decent
but there's nowhere to sit, so it has
social drawbacks.
OH YEAH, STUDYING
Hey, you came here for an edu
cation, right? E ven if you didn't, you'll
probably glean some information
from the all-important study session.
These social outings are unique
to the college experience and encour
age intense interaction and late hours.
High school equivalents are no match
for the communing you will do while
starving at 2 a.m. trying to find some
one who'll deliver.
Of course, going to class isn't a
bad idea either. Follow these general
rules: five-credit classes can be
skipped twice a week, three or fourcredit classes once. (Don't ever skip a
P.E. class — it's like missing a day at
Saga.) Take advantage of the oppor

tunity to swap notes, get old tests and
find out about who's throwing which
party when.
MISCELLANEOUS YET
VITAL TIPS
Don't go to the library every
day to see if your new card is ready.
Dead giveaway you have too little to
do.
Don't do anything until you
know your student number. It seems
to be asked of you constantly in your
first few weeks and it's soooo embar
rassing if you can't rattle it off imme
diately.
Don't buy your books before
classes start. You won't need 90 per
cent of them.
Don't go everywhere with your
roommate. Do meet the people
around you immediately so you can
hear about all the parties and always
have someone to go to dinner with.
Don't let anyone find out you
read this article. You are way too hip
to need any stupid piece of crap writ
ten by a superior-sounding senior to
make your mark on Western. ES
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PAWN
SHOPS

Students Play the Game
for Quick Cash
By Patricia Caiareiii
Photos by John Ketcham

Have you

spread yourself a tomers range from the homeless to
little financially thin. Are you won those with "lots of money who can't
dering how you are going to come up come up with their car payments."
with this month's rent? If you are, you
Pawnbrokers can either buy
aren't alone. The solution for many your merchandise outright (giving
people lies at their pawnbrilers's you about 20 to 40 percent of the retail
doorstep.
price) and sell it immediately, or they
Despite popular conceptions, can take it as collateral for a loan.
pawnshops aren't always seedy busi
ness operations in which ne'er-dowells bring heisted merchandise to be
unloaded for a quick buck. Most
pawnshops are respectable businesses
operating to buy and sell merchan
dise below retail prices and to pro
vide quick, no-credit-check loans to
people who put up merchandise as
collateral.
In an age where buyers find it
easier to pop down their plastic than
pay in cash, many people o ver-extend
themselves. Pawnshops are one way
to get fast money. Many pawnshop
customers— and even mix of men
and women— are temporarily living
Mark Ollins* license plate
beyond their means and use their
pawnbroker as a local creditor to cover reflects his business^ Bellingham
the monthly payment on their maxed Pawn.
Visas of Mastercards. In this respect, Customers who use pawnbrokers as
pawnshops have taken the place of temporary creditors have no inten
banks— they are ideal sources for tion of selling their merchandise. They
those small, $50-100 emergency loans. intend to buy back their merchandise
They require no paperwork or credit within a stated number of days and
checks, just collateral.
pay an interest charge on the bor
In the past few years, Mark rowed money.
Ollins, whose friendly voice greets
If a customer reneges on a
about a hundred customers a week, loan, the pawnbroker can then sell the
said he has seen all types through his merchandise. Loans are written for 30
door. Ollins owns Bellingham Pawn days, and Washington state law re
on West Maplewood and said his cus quires an additional 90-day grace pe
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riod before merchandise can be sold.
Most pawnshops in Washington
charge about six percent interest per
month, although state law permits up
to 12 percent — anything more than
that is considered usury and is illegal.
One former Western student,
Lisa Seligman, said she went to the
pawnshops about once every two
months when she went to school be
cause her parents, who earned more
than a hundred thousand dollars a
year, were frequently late with her
support money.
"I would pawn a chunky, gold
bracelet and some diamond earrings I
have," Seligman said. Most customers,
such as Seligman, reclaim their
property. Ollins said 80 percent of his
customers retrieve their merchandise,
but Acme Loans owner, Brent Delss,
in Redmond, Washington, reported
90 percent— the national average.
Delss, a husky, taciturn man
who looks like a retired marine, said,
"I probably paid too much to the ones
who didn't come back."
While Ollins, an up-beat, talk
ative man, suggested the 20 percent
who didn't come back "just couldn't
afford it."
Generally, pawnbrokers will
buy merchandise at a quarter of the
retail price.
For instance, Delss determines
loan amounts for jewelry based upon
the scrap value of the mental and
wholesale value of the stones. He ex
plained a bracelet that cost a consumer
$600 buys jewelry for half of whole-
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sale, which means he would then buy
that bracelet for $75.
Pawnshop customers can also
determine how much they should
expect to pawn or to pay for jewelry
by consulting the daily trade journal
to check the prices of gold and silver.
Besides being a place to receive
fast money, pawnshops are inexpen
sive stores to shop. For instance, you
can expect to pay 40- to 60 percent less
for an item in good condition than
you would pay in a retail store.

Pawnbrokers can either
buy your merchandise
outright^ giving you about
20 to 40 percent of the
retail price or they can
take it as collateral for a
loan.
Although gtms often hang
along three walls and power saws
along the fourth, pawnshops also sell
VCRs, CD players and other audio
visual equipment. In addition to ste
reos and tvs, pawnshops often have a
wide selection of CDs and cassette
tapes— some are even getting into
movie videos.
The woman at Frank's Place, on
Railroad Avenue, denied jewelry or
audio-visual equipment was Frank's
biggest seller and then refused fur
ther comment. Ollins said he also sells
a lot of Nintendo game cartridges.
"We'll sell anything we can get
into the building,"he added.
Despite Ollins claim, pawnbro
kers rarely take thins such as musical
instruments or other "garage-sale
like" merchandise.
Pawnbrokers say customers
should shop around to gauge retail
prices to know what to offer. Also,
don't be afraid to haggle, especially if

or her lowest price and then ask how
much for cash.
"They like to get cash," RaZor
said with a grin.
Although some pawnshops
have rightfully earned their question
able reputations, most are law abid
ing. For instance one state regulation
requires pawnshop owners to report
serial numbers to the police. This has
drastically reduced the number of
stolen items sold in pawnshops. Also,
the state Attorney General offers
guidance about unsavory pawnshop
practices and owners.
Also, some pawnshop owners
offer guarantees, such as the diamond
you bought really is a diamond. How
ever, the only way to determine if a
pawnbroker is trustworthy is to shop

there are duplicate items— haggling

around to get a fed for the business,

often makes a difference in pawn
shops.
Rad RaZor, a practiced negotia
tor, says to ask the salesperson for his

Some pawnbrokers are reticent to talk
about their policies and practices. If Guitar specialities at Belllingham
they seem as if they have something Pawn.
to hide, then they just might.
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Front watches to CD *$: Bellingham pawn carries nearly everything.
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BOYHOOD
OBSESSION
Western graduate Chris Malm takes
a ride on the wild side as a brakem an
for Burlington Northern Railroad.
story and Photos by Toni Weyman

The old rooming house on Eldridge Avenue shakes
and shudders with a reverberating BOOM! originating
from somewhere below on the waterfront. The sensation
isn't too different from an earthquake measuring 4.5 on the
Richter Scale.
Alas, it's no earthquake; it's just another train switch
ing cars in the Burlington Northern train yard along Boeder
Avenue.
And to Chris Malm, a boarder in that old rooming
house overlooking the yard, the bumping and grinding of
trains coupling and uncoupling is music to his ears and
money in his bank account. For the last two years he's been
working as a brakeman for Burlington Northern.
For Malm, 29, a 1983 graduate from Western Wash
ington University, working for Burlington Northern is the
fulfillment of a childhood passion- a boyhood obsession
that never died. It's not just a casual interest in big
locomotives speeding through a railroad crossing. We're
talking about serious train worship bordering on mania.
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What else do you call it when
a young boy spends his weekends
crawling around train yards? Or, as a
young man, he buys a scanner so he
can track train movement? And whose
idea of a really swell vacation is driv
ing many miles to watch and photo
graph trains?
Perched on the cliff above the
Burlington Northern yard is the house
on Eldridge Avenue where Malm lives
with his fiance, Jenny Tobiasson. For
a train lover and Burlington Northern
employee, it's the ideal place to watch
— and hear — trains. As a train rolls
through town. Malm has his scanner
tuned to the local rail yard dispatch
frequency. The conversation he hears
revolves around a northbound train
requesting permission to continue
through to Blaine.
Living only a few blocks from
the Burlington Northern station.
Malm has a short 15 minute walk to
work. He works the night shift, from
7 p.m. to whenever work finishes up
in the early hours of the morning. His
route often heads north up to Femdale
first where the crew picks up a load of
cars and takes them down to Everett
to be dropped off. Then they turn
around and comeback to Bellingham.
Though Malm's shift doesn't
start until 7 p.m., he likes to get to the
station an hour early to look over the
seniority roster and get an idea as to
his standing in the company. The
seniority roster also shows who's up
for vacation and what spots are
available on different runs.
As a brakeman—or mule, donk
(short for donkey), brakie, ape, head
man or rearman (depending on which
end of the train he works on)—Malm
is low man on the train crew in terms
of rank and seniority.
A brakeman's job is most active
when the trains come into a yard.
"He conducts the business on the
ground". Malm explained. "The
brakeman will separate the train...will
actually lead the engineer to couple
on the cars. We perform air brake
tests when picking up new cars. We
walk the length of the train looking
for dragging equipment, insecure

Malm can now gawk at trains right on the job.
lading, sticking brakes and leaking
hoses."
Brakemen are also instru
mental in the strategic placement of
cars when "building a train." Many of
Burlington Northern's customers are
the big local industries such as Intalco
Aluminum, Georgia-Pacific, Arco, BP
and Texaco. Often the loads picked
up from these businesses contain
highly flammable or toxic materials
such as butane, propane, chlorine and
molten sulphur. Laws regulating their
placement in a train arrangement are
stringent. A car containing propane,
for example, must be separated from
the engine by at least four other non
flammable cars.
While on the ground, brakemen
are also expected to carefully look
over other Burlington Northern trains
as they pass by and check for signs of

wear and any potential problems.
And underway, it's a
brakeman's duty to look over his own
train, watching for smoking brakes
from cars or other signs of trouble.
So it is part of Malm's job, then, to
do exactly what he's loved to do since
he was a kid — watch trains. And
now he gets paid for it.
But after all these years as a
card-carrying trainophile, he still can't
explain his love for trains.
"I don't know...it's just a child
hood fascination."
Malm said this fascination with
trains started when his father bought
his older brother Eric a small N-Scale
train set. Malm was enthralled with
the tiny trains. But the bigger trains
captured his attention as well—espe
cially freight engines.
Malm's father was in the Coast
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Guard so the family moved around four years of middle management started raving about his new job as a
the country; from the east coast to the experience.. .really wasn't finding a job brakeman. Malm reconsidered. In
west coast. All of the areas had one in Seattle — at least in the pay scale I Aug. 1989, he put in an application
thing in common for Malm, his father's was desiring."
with Burlington Northern and was
offices were conveniently located near
In the railroad of life. Malm's hired in November. After a brief pro
train had temporarily derailed.
bationary period. Malm started his
train yards.
"I'd go to work
Frustrated with management- training as a brakeman in January
with him on weekends
1990.
... just to sit there and
Now, almost two
"Boeing offered me a piss-ant salary for a years later. Malm is still
gawk (at the trains),"
Malm said.
job up in Everett that I turned down ... I was devoted to trains. He's
But if you'd have finding that an individual with a master's
even had a free-lance
asked Chris Malm on
article about trains
the day of his gradua degree really wasn't finding a job in Seattle." published in a train
tion from Western if
magazine
called
Chris Malm
ever thought working
Burlington Northern brakeman "Northwest Rail Fan."
on trains would be a
And he still goes on
career option, he
train watching trips
would've responded with an em level job hunting. Malm was deter with Wierich.
mined to find work. A practicalphatic "no."
Malm's fiance, Jenny Tobiasson,
When he graduated from West nrdnded individual. Malm adopted the went on one of those trips and was not
ern with a bachelors' degree in geog "any job will do" attitude, and he converted into the world of train wor
raphy, Malm entered the Marine eventually found work as a part time ship. It's o.k., she said, looking at a
Corps as a second lieutenant with a bus driver with Metro, Seattle's tran cardboard box full of nothing but train
commission he'd earned through sit system. Malm also got a job at photos from Malm's many train
Western's Platoon Leaders Class Nintendo working in the warehouse. watching vacations. "Chris can have
(PLC). The PLC program provides Within six weeks at Nintendo, Malm his hobbies, and I'll have mine."
on-campus officer commission train was promoted to shift supervisor. A
As for a future with trains. Malm
ing as well as a guaranteed job in the strong believer in starting a job at said he tends not to make long-term
Corps after graduation.
ground level. Malm was looking for plans. "I'm kind of working on a fiveWhile working in the Corps as a ward to working his way up in year plan right now. I have to become
logistics officer. Malm also took ad Nintendo.
a conductor, so I'll become a conduc
vantage of the University of Southern
One fateful day. Malm and tor —that's considered a promotion."
California's military off-campus a fellow freight car junkie, Greg
So what does Malm like best
education program and earned the Wierich were out taking photos of — about his job? "Just about everything.
equivalent of a master's degree in what else? — trains, when they met I love going to work. The money is
business systems.
up with a train crew who told them secondary at best, even though the job
After four years of active duty Burlington Northern was in the pro pays well. It's nice to absolutely love
in the Marine Corps, the final year of cess of hiring.
what you're doing."
which was spent in Okinawa, Japan,
Wierich, tired of
Malm was anticipating returning to his job at Microsoft,
the states with his wife, settling down immediately went to
in Seattle and entering the civilian apply. Malm, on the
work force on a management level.
other hand, was culti
Malm's future was set.
vating his existing jobs
Or so he thought. But life after with Metro and
the Marines was not going to turn out Nintendo and holding
as Malm had planned. When the back from filing an apMalms returned from Okinawa in the plication
with
fall of 1988, his wife announced she Burlington Northern.
wanted a divorce. If that wasn't Adding to Malm's re
enough. Malm said management level luctance was a concern
jobs were hard to find.
that working on trains
"Boeing offered me a piss-ant might spoil his devo
salary for a job up in Everett that I tion to trains and train
turned down... I was finding that an watching.
individual with a master's degree and
When Wierich Malm began training as a brakeman in Jan. 1990.

TV host
talks about
bimbos,
Hollywood
and
recycling
By Sandee Robbins

T

JL he lobby is stirring with
activity, yet quiet with intense
professionalism. Women's heels
briskly hit the tile and the dull click
echos up through the cathedral
ceiling. Men dressed in three piece
suits rush through the glass doors
carrying briefcases and loose
papers. A sense of success, power
and enormity inundates the room.
Amidst all this urgency and
affluence emerges a man unlike the
others. Dressed in his trademark
black Levis and a University of
Washington sweatshirt, John Keister
casually saunters down the stairs
and introduces himself.
Keister's job at KING 5 is to
produce humor for the Saturday
night comedy show. Almost Live!
Bill Stainton, producer of the hit
show, says Keister is more than just
a host.
"John is definitely kind of a
mentor here," says Stainton. "He is
extraordinarily funny. He has a
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Focusing Almost Live! on Keister^s comedic talents, the show has won
more than 50 local emmys and two Iris awards.
quick mind and sees the comedy in
situations right away. The world
happens around him."
Although Keister says he some
times "stoops to slime" in order to
get a laugh, he does try to maintain
certain standards of intelligence for
the show. He says some comedy
shows, such as the Fox Network's
new series Top of the Heap, which
regularly sells itself with volup
tuous, ditzy blondes, are insults to
viewers.
"When we do relationships, we're
not doing Top of the Heap stuff. We
do jokes about being stuck in a bad
relationship. A destructive situation
you're stuck in because the sex is
good. We joke about sexuality—not
about big tits. Shows like that are
ridiculous, repulsive. I don't have
anything against bimbos, but it's
just too stupid. It amazes me that
there is a market for that stuff."
The slime that Keister says he
stoops to on Almost Live! has

nothing to do with sexuality. It has
to do with a friendless and petless
kid who happens upon "sluggy,"
and finds joy and companionship.
The kid's pet slug doubles as a hairgel producer, and frequently slimes
his face like a puppy showing
playful affection.
"You think that's too gross?" asks
Keister, who wrote the skit. "Well,
what can I say," he says grinning
and putting his hands up in the air.

The Threading of the
Needle
More than a few viewers have
darkened Keister's door with
complaints, but he takes it all in
stride, saying it comes with the
territory.
Last year, when April Fool's Day
happened to fall on a Saturday,
Almost Live! took the opportunity to
try something a little more daring.
Altering a picture of the Space
Klipsun

Keister says everyone on the Almost Live! crew is an actor, producer and writer, although very few begin the
show with experience in all those areas.

Needle, the crew aired a "special
news bulletin" and announced the
Needle had toppled. They showed
"live" pictures of the shattered
Needle and offered "eyewitness"
testimonials.
Even though the screen flashed
"April Fools" throughout the skit,
and Keister came on the scene
saying "Bummer about the Space
Needle," people failed to under
stand that it was a joke.
Panic struck Seattle, 911 lines were
shut down. KING 5 executives were
not happy.
"They were pissed," says Keister.
"We had cleared it with our imme
diate supervisor. It was an unprec
edented thing that they (KING 5
management) had never dealt with.
It scared a lot of people but there
was no real damage. They told us
never to do a fake news thing again
and the dust settled.
"I didn't feel we were in the
wrong, but I felt sorry for the older
people and parents of the kids who
worked at the Space Needle."
The Space Needle episode was a
minor threat compared to some of
the uncertainty the show has faced.
October

From Levis to
Neckties
Almost Live! made its debut as in
the form of a localized "Late Night
with David Letterman" show in
1984 with host Ross Shafer inter
viewing local celebrities and Keister
producing humor pieces.
"The idea was to expand local
programming. They didn't want to
do another talk show or morning
show," says Stainton.
The show was not an instant
success in its 6 pm Sunday time slot,
but managed to keep its head above
water for the first three years. Then
Shafer left one day to take a job in
Los Angeles shortly before an
Almost Live! episode was to go on
the air.
Keister found himself out of his
element in a sportscoat and tie,
sitting behind a desk and interview
ing celebrity guests. Almost Live!
found its ratings slipping signifi
cantly.
"When I took over I was not very
good at interviewing guests," says
Keister. "I was still concentrating
pretty much exclusively on comedy.
We had some really good shows
that year but nobody remembers
them. We were lucky the station
stuck with it.

"I've done a lot of interviews for
print, but I'm not as good on TV. I
didn't like seeing myself failing."
The show got a face lift that also
lifted its ratings. Interviews were
cut entirely, focusing the show on
Keister's comedic talents. It was
given a new time slot. Its air time
was cut in half.
"The changes really did a number
on the show," says Keister. "It gave
the staff confidence that they'd be
around for awhile."
While the show may have been
slow getting off the ground,
Stainton says this year has been the
best ever for Almost Live!, with the
show holding a number-one rating
every week in its 11:30 Saturday
night time slot. The show's hottest
competition is "Star Search" and "21
Jump Street", says Stainton.
Stainton says many of the show's
initial problems were caused by the
confusion and panic the staff
experienced when Shafer left Almost
Live! to host the former Joan Rivers
talk show in Los Angeles. Keister,
having been with the show since its
pilot, "Take Five," was expected to
save it.
Stainton, who has been producing
the show since 1986, says he needed
to show stability and a sense of
17
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Keister, who began his career as a writer for The Rocket, says he enjoys the immediacy of journalism.

from the University of Washington
and newly purchased type-setting
equipment, says he sort of bribed
his way into a position on the
Rocket's staff.
"From the beginning I had an
interest in writing," he says. "Once I
hooked up with the (UW) Daily, I
enjoyed the immediacy of journal
ism."
Keister wrote weekly humor
pieces for the campus newspaper,
Finding a Niche
but says he found his real niche in
Before joining the ranks of Almost
television.
Live!, Keister had been writing for a
His big break arrived when KING
new alternative Seattle magazine.
began MV (Rock Entertainment
The Rocket.
Video) in 1984. The show featured
"It was a tremendously exciting
local music performers, and called
time for me. The Police, U2, The
The Rocket looking for someone to
Specials, Devo, Elvis Costello—they
were all coming to these really small host a music news section. Keister
volunteered.
clubs in Seattle. The new wave
"A real series of coincidences lead
scene was just starting all around
to getting a job here," he says.
the world and it was being ignored
"Once I was in television, it seemed
by the mainstream press nationally
like a real good fit, like this was
and locally."
what I was meant to do. I find it's a
The Rocket started as a pull-out
lot easier to get ideas across in this
section of the now-defunct Seattle
Sun. It quickly gained a solid
medium."
Although Stainton says, "the key
following as a pop-culture magazine
is to be a writer first and foremost,"
and went on its own.
both he and Keister recognize
Keister, with a degree in English

continuity when Shafer left.
"Ross left pretty quickly, and kind
of upset the apple cart. John has
always been a big part of the show,
he was the main guy aside from
Ross," says Stainton. "He filled in
the day Ross left and did a great job.
We definitely wanted to keep his
talents with the show, and he was
an obvious choice for host."
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there's a lot more to it than that.
"It's a very unique show," says
Keister. "I don't think there's really
any equivalent. We write, produce,
act—no one ever comes in with all
that."
Keister himself had only a little
acting experience from his early
days as a jokester at Seattle's
Franklin High School.
Stainton says that this lack of
experience is one reason why strong
writing skills are such a necessity
for the cast.
"We can't afford to have someone
on board who's not capable of
writing. The staff is too small."
Everyone on the seven-person
crew is a writer, including the
producer and photographer, and
Stainton says all writers eventually
will end up in front of the camera.
The staff meets every Tuesday to
decide what will go in the show.
Writers read newspapers, watch
television and observe people to
find ideas, and then bring those
ideas to the meeting, usually
scribbled out on the back of bar
napkins, according to Stainton.
Klipsun

When Keister^s Nova was stolen last year, he pleaded on the air that
it be returned, saying Jeff Renner was in the trunk and a 60 *s edition
of Playboy was under the seat.

The Celebrity Sad Sack
Syndrome
"Every Sunday morning John
comes in with two McDonald's
hashbrowns and then can't figure
out why his stomach is upset," says
Stainton. "When he's not doing the
show, he usually wears beat-up
clothes: black levis and the same
belt he's had since he was three.
He's very intelligent, can tie his own
shoes, but is a miserable speller."
But Keister's poor spelling, eating
habits or fashion statements are not
issues at Almost Live!,
"John can be very serious and
dogmatic. He's very opinionated
and fairly political in a non-political
town. His judgment is pretty much
right on, but nobody's comedy
judgment is 100 percent."
Stainton says Keister is usually the
staff member to bring ideas to
meetings scrawled out on the back
of a bar napkin. He's not a real
image kind of guy, and drives
around in an early-model Nova.
Before the Nova, Keister owned a
Mustang that was stolen in Seattle.
Then the Nova was stolen. Keister
took the theft in stride, and pleaded

on the show that the culprits return
it because Jeff Renner, a KING 5
weather announcer, was in the
trunk and a 60s edition of Playboy
under the seat. The Nova later was
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found abandoned on the West
Seattle Bridge, with its gas gauge
reading empty. When the car was
found, Keister told Stainton that he
didn't know what had been done to
it, but said it never ran better.
Although Keister, in his earlythirties, has reached celebrity status
at least on a local level, he continues
to live modestly.
The father of three young boys,
Keister says he would not encour
age his sons to pursue a career in
the entertainment industry.
"Being a performer is not the kind
of thing you encourage or want—
you do it because you have to
because of the person you are. If
they do it for a happy, fulfilling life,
if they want to do it. I'll be right
behind them, but I wouldn't hope
for it."
Elroy and Riley, Keister's eldest
and twin boys, get upset when they
see him getting beat up on televi
sion by Billy Quan, a character on
the show who bullies people with
bad manners. But he says if he's
doing his monologue or something
funny, the children enjoy watching
their dad on television.

"A lot of the show is parody of
himself," says Stainton. "The sad
sack who things happen to. The guy
who can't get ahead and never gets
anywhere with women. Things just

don't work right."
In one skit, where Keister plays a
guy (himself) who nobody likes, he
buys a big magnifying glass and
puts it on his head. The premise is
that people will like the guy with
the big head, that it symbolizes
power and intelligence or some
thing.
In spite of what you see on
television, people do like John
Keister. He is funny and sociable.
"Generally, I get a favorable com
ments from people who come up to
me on the street," he says. "But if
someone is going to take the time to
write something, it's usually to say
I'm an asshole or something nega
tive."
The good parts of being a public
figure, according to Keister, are not
being asked to show I.D. and having
unlimited trust from total strangers.
"Things are a lot easier to do
because I'm a public personality.
Nobody thinks I'm going to rip
them off, and if I did, they'd know
where to find me. Instant trust."
The bad parts of being a public
figure usually come from people
who aren't exactly all together, says
Keister.
"A lot of people literally hear
voices in their head. They think
you're broadcasting in their heads
and they get angry and want you to
stop. These people are potentially
dangerous. It's always worked out
for me so far, but people have
driven through the doors to this
place before."

Comedic shorthand and
Bellingham techno-hippies
Although Keistei; may be threat
ened and criticized by fans from
time to time, he says he likes the
freedom and control he has at
KING. Network executives allow
crucial decisions to be made by the
crew itself, and Stainton says

nobody outside the crew looks at
the scripts or censors the material.
He does receive letters from viewers
though. Last spring, after airing an
hour-long special btled Almost Live!
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"Not everyone in Bellingham
is a hippie. But average
people can associate^ Ws
short hand that way."
Bill Stainton^
producer
VS. The Northwest, Stainton received

Boeing workers and "poor drivers
in Ballard."
"I've been through enough
lawsuits to know what we can and
can't get away with," says Stainton.
"We exaggerate things, not falsify.
Now and then we get threats, but
it's hard to sue. There is a statute in
law for satire. If it's clearly a joke
there are no grounds to sue."

a letter from offended Mercer Island
viewers.
The residents said they were
insulted by the stereotyping of
wealth and affluence in the Mercer
Island community. The same day,
however, Stainton received a letter
from the Mercer Island Chamber of
Commerce, praising the show. The
chamber wanted to feature Almost
Stainton tries to offer balance and
Live! in a local newspaper and
fairness in the show's satire. For
declare an Almost Live! day in the
example, the show often pokes fun
community.
at its own station. Stainton says that
Stainton admits that comedy does
its only fair if the show is going to
deal in stereotypes, but says dis
go after KOMO and KIRO that it go
claimers or lengthy explanations
after KING as well. So far, he says,
would take the humor out of the
there hasn't been much repercus
show.
sion.
"Not everyone in Bellingham is a
"Boz-bashing" is one of the casts
hippie," he says as an example. "But
favorite pastimes, says Stainton. But
average people can associate, it's
he says although they give former
short hand that way."
Seahawk player Brian Bosworth a
Keister says Bellingham is "one of
hard time, he has made a guest
those cities, the last bastion of
appearance on Almost Live!. The cast
hippie culture, radical lesbians and
had a field day when Bosworth's
Earth First."
movie, "Stone Cold" made its debut
"When I was growing up in
Seattle, everybody on the block who in May. On one show. Almost Live!
featured a list of possible titles for
wanted to party went to Wazzu.
the show, such as "Ten Men and a
Evergreen and Western were two
Baby."
sides of the same alternative:
intensely concerned about recycling,
Other regular parodies on the
they'd rather smoke dope than
show, such as "Urban Wildlife," a
drink. The techno-hippies with
regular segment which finds the
calculators strapped to their belts
humor in city living, are bom out of
and bushy beards growing off their
pure desperation, says Stainton.
"Who knows where that came
chins."
Some additional stereotypes the
from," he says. "From time to time
show has featured include "Kent
we come up with a piece that we
hicks," "Microsoft geeks," "lazy"
have no explanation for."
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Becoming a Show Biz Big
Time
The work of Almost Live! has
won more than 50 local Emmys, and
two Iris Awards for best local
entertainment program from the
National Association of Television
Program Executives.
Keister, as well, has earned certain
status as a funny man and continues
to field offers from Los Angeles
talent scouts.
"Offers come up from time to
time," says Keister modestly.
"People who have gone through the
show (Almost Live!) and others that
I've worked with are down there in
the industry.
"As host of this show, doing what
I'm doing, it's better to stay here
then to go to work on some piece of
shit show for 13 weeks and then try
to find another job.
"Obviously that's where the
industry is, but just because you go
to L.A. doesn't mean you're gonna
be a show biz big time.
"As offers come in I'm hopeful
that a real nice one will come along.
I don't feel stuck here. If a good
offer comes along, of course I'll take
a look at it. The goal eventually
would be to be in a situation where I
could write or perform for a show,
and produce my own stuff. A job on
producing that I cared about, like I
care about this one."

Special Thanks to King-5
Television for photos and
assistance with this story.
Klip sun

By Jeff Flugel
Today's the big day — the first morass of university requirements that our advisers are their peers, go
exam of the new school year. You sit toward that elusive diploma, with the ing through the same things, the same
hunched at your desk, eyes red and bonus prize of a grade point average problems," Thompson said. "This
gritty from an all-night cramming that you aren't ashamed to admit to makes it easier for the student to open
session, nerves jangled from gallons your parents.
up. It's better, from the student's point
It's called proper study skills. of view, than talking to professors,
of caffeine consumed in the wee hours.
The instructor hands out the This ties in with another little thing who are not as connected to the stu
tests. You flip through three pages of called time management.
dents and might seem intimidating."
multiple choice ques
The Tutorial Center
tions, gnawing your pen
has a number of invalu
in agitation. Suddenly,
able handouts that can
sirens go off in your
help you restructure
"Owe of the most important factors in
mind. You thought you
your study skills until
mantaining
good
study
skills
is
to
simply
covered all the bases, but
you become one mean
keep up with the work load."
you were wrong. Scant
test-taking machine.
seconds before panic sets
These handouts, which
Ginger Thompson
in, you visualize your
are the result of five
WWU
Tutorial
Center
college education swirl
years' collaborative re
ing down into the sew
search by student ad
ers. You are going to
visers, range from
fail...
pointers on multiple
"A lot of people get locked into choice and essay tests to proper note
Has this happened to you? Go
on, admit it. It's probably happened their own particular way of study taking methods and time-manage
to most of us, one time or another. Big ing," said Ginger Thompson, Program ment advice. They're clearly-written,
deal, right? Tests are stupid, right? Assistant for Western Washington easy to follow, and — best of all —
Just rules adopted by the educational University's Tutorial Center. "One of free.
system to distract us from the impor the chief benefits of our program is
What follows is a brief summa
that it presents other ideas, other ways tion of some of the key test-taking tips
tant part of college — the social life.
But while we're here, we have to of studying, that would definitely be that can be found in these handouts.
play by convention's rules. That means useful to any student."
If your exam-taking or timetests, tests, and more tests. Does that
A, B, C, D or None of
mean we must continue to tread in management plans are in need of some
the Above
mortal fear of multiple choice, remain tuning-up, the Tutorial Center is the
First, let's consider that eternal,
edgy and paranoid over essay ques place for you. Established in the spring
of 1982, the Tutorial Center not only malevolent beast that's plagued
tions?
Nope. There's a cure. It's time- helps students with study skill prob G.U.R. (General University Require
consuming, at times drudging, but lems, but also provides math and sci ments) courses for generations: the
multiple choice, otherwise known as
it's relatively painless. It's what it takes ence tutoring.
"Students should remember objective, test. These can be nasty
to struggle your way through the
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pieces of work, restricting as they do
any kind of creative, holistic thinking
in favor of a straight regurgitation of
facts, figures and nannes.
Remember, specifics are num
ber one here. Read and reread the
material the test is supposed to cover
(notes, textbooks, etc.) until you know
the important stuff. Study until your
eyes cross, if need be.
Don't worry about "the big pic
ture." We'll get to that when we deal

with essay tests. In multiple choice
tests, nitpicky details reign supreme.
Make an outline, recite information to
yourself over and over until it's in
grained in the grooves of your weary
brain.
Short-term memory and recall
are similar to muscles, really: if you
work them regularly, eventually
they'll grow stronger and more effi
cient.
O.K., you've got the test in front
of you, pen in hand. What now? Well,
first of all, don't waste all your time
chewing over the questions on page
one and wailing over your fate. Read
the directions carefully. (Look, I know
it's boring, but sometimes taking those
extra seconds can save your bacon.)
Run through the test, answer
ing the ones you know first. Get the
easy stuff out of the way. Keep in
mind the number of questions and
their point value. Speed is often a
factor in multiple choice tests, so bud
get your time. Leave the hard ones till
last, and for Pete's sake, don't EVER
leave a question blank. Even if you
have to make the most asinine, igno
rant guess, do it! At least that way,
you have a glimmer of a chance at
getting it right. Who knows, luck may
be on your side.
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Always give yourself enough
time to go back over the test. If you're
uncertain about a particular question,
go with your first hunch. I don't know
how many times I've pondered a
question, marked one answer, then
thought better of it and changed it,
only to find out later that my first
choice had been the right one all along.
Multiple choice questions can
be tricky. Many questions are vaguely
worded. Try to cut through all the
gauze wrapped around the real ker
nel of the question. Answer the way
you believe your professor would.
A parasitic subspecies often in
cluded on multiple choice tests is the
true/false question. True/false ques
tions are easier to handle, because
even if you aren't sure of the answer,
you always have a 50/50 chance.
Watch out for words like "all," "none,"
"always," and other absolutes; as very
few things are absolute in this world.
It's likely that most questions with
that kind of wording are false.
And remember, everything's
relative. Just because you didn't do
well on a multiple choice test doesn't
mean you're dense. Blame it on the
test system. It always helps to have a
scapegoat.

essay questions: knowing the mate
rial, reading the directions carefully,
doing the ones you are sure of first.
Spend most of your time on the ques
tions worth the most points, and try to
save a few minutes to proofread your
answers.
A key factor in answering essay
questions is knowing the proper es
say format. Open with a paragraph
that summarizes what you plan to
talk about. Make sure you mention
your central theme.
Next comes the body of your
essay, where you present your sup
porting points and their details. Wax
eloquent, show you know what you're
talking about. (If you don't, turn on
the B.S. machine and hope for the
best.)
Cap off with a conclusion. Sum
up your point, using your closing
thoughts to restate the central theme
of the introductory paragraph. This
gives your answer a clear, circular

The Inevitable Essay
Exam
As you might have guessed, this
is a whole different ball game, and as
the years pass by, and you ascend
higher in the ranks of university life,
you're up to bat more and more often.
The subjective or essay test is a
common measuring stick by which
students' merits are determined.
Many professors feel you don't de
serve to graduate if you can't write a
decent answer to an essay question,
so it's in your best interest to learn
how to do them properly.
Essay tests aren't as hard as they
might at first seem —that is, if you
aren't afraid of words. Writing skill
and a grasp of "the big picture" of
whatever subject you're being tested
on are fundamental skills that can be
developed through trial and error.
^me of what was mentioned
about mulitple choice tests applies to

to organize your thoughts coherently.
"One of the most important fac
tors in maintaining good study skills
is to simply keep up with the work
load," Thompson said. "Read and
study far enough ahead so that the
last three or four days before the test is
strictly review. This way, the infor
mation will log into your long-term
memory."
And above all, don't stress out.
Whether you're faced with a wicked
essay test or a sneaky multiple choice
exam, remain calm. Breathe deep. Re
lax.
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By Leah

Neon is dead!
And good riddance to it.
<
This year's fall fashion wear has bagged the neon scene and those mini-skirts f
trimmed with lace, too. If you've been feeling as if you were trapped in a bad issue of
Seventeen magazine, have no fear, the new fall lines are here.
The name of the game this fall is color like we've never seen before: dust plums,
forest greens, shades of bronze, terra-cotta, and of course, the blues, are all making a
debut appearance this season. This year the style doesn't remain the same, and
Western's fashion hounds can look forward to studying and socializing in
colorful, more fitted, flattering styles.
Benetton's Beilis Fair manager Stacey Riggins said this is Benetton's best
new fashion line yet.
'It's a very sleek, slimming line, very sophisticated. Usually Benetton is very
bright and flashy, but this year it's totally opposite. The outfits are monochromatic,
not all chopped up with colors," she said.
Riggins said the new style is very short skirts with long jackets showing only
an inch or two of the skirt.
"There are no floral themes, bright sweaters or super fitted mini skirts. This
is a line for people with really good taste," she said.
The wildest fashion Benetton is carrying this fall is Italian designer Pucci's
"cat suits," full body suits of swirly '60s prints of lime and purple.
Gary Lupo, owner of the upscale Gary's For Men and Women, located on
the corner of Holly and Commercial, said his store is sporting more updated
European colors and styles.
'This year's styles are very contemporary '90s-looking, with more fitted
styles and earthy colors. The new colors are more refined, washable and
wearable," he said.
Taking denim to new levels of sophistication, the fabric once reserved
for Levi 501's will be seen at Gary's in everything from shirts to "trouser"
styled pants.
"The new pant is looser and fuller, much more comfortable," he
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The biggest accessory for men
continues to be ties, only this fall ties
are bolder and more colorful with
florals, scenes and abstract designs,
Lupo said.
If you're looking for something
on the wild side. The Edge, located in
south side Fairhaven, offers men and
women a variety of funky fashions.
Ginny Billhartz, owner of The
Edge, said this fall her store is stocked
with every sort of style from '60s hip
hugger shorts to very revealing "Ma
donna" style outfits.
"Everything is very form-fitting
and slightly outrageous with lots of
buckles and zippers," Billhartz said.
Other hot items available at The
Edge are detailed designer jean shirts,
jackets, jeans and dresses.
Billhartz attends fashion shows
in Los Angeles where she chooses the
clothes for The Edge from the latest
styles coming from New York and
Paris designers.
"This year the clothes coming
out are very flattering to the figure.
You just have to let yourself show off
a little more," she said.
But if conservative clothing is
more your style, the good news is the
Bon Marche is opening a new Ralph
Lauren Polo shop at Beilis Fair this
fall.
Other than the Polo shop, men's
department manager Ted Newman
said the biggest change at The Bon for
men will be "from short sleeve to long
sleeve shirts."
Luckily, the women's depart
ment is changing more than its sleeve
lengths. Manager Kim Stavens said
the '60s influence will continue to carry
over in bright prints, trapeze dresses,
patent leather accessories and wide
headbands for hair accessories.
Other changes are "South of the
Border" colors such as turquoise, ca
nary yellow and coral red on pants,
skirts and leggings.
'The style is larger tops and
narrow bottoms. Skirt lengths can vary
from minis to ankle length," she said.
Some styles do remain the same.

The biggest fall accesoty for men is bold, colorful ties.

seeing last year's popular city shorts
in rayon, wools, corduroy and silks,
with blazers to match in brights or
earth tones.
Although in this writer's opin
ion, sweatpants, sweatshirts and
duckboots will continue to be a fash-

great pleasure in kissing goodbye
anything neon, those butt-ugly mini
skirts, and day-glo floral prints.
Western can say hello to con
temporary, comfortable, fashionable
and fun clothes your mother will
hopefully love enough to buy for you.
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Ron Jensen^ student model.

Model Students

Local agency brings fame and fortune

By Tracy Brewder
A long, narrow stage is set up,
ready for the show about to begin. An
anxious crowd sitting too closely to
gether on fold-out chairs impatiently
waits for something almost mystical
to happen.
Backstage in a dark room 20
models run around in their double
layered nylons. The coldness of the
cement floor creeps through for a good
chill but the models are too frantic to
care. Quickly they "fix their faces"
with red lipstick and brown eye-liner.
The sound of music quickly in
terrupts this mad frenzy. Suddenly
the chaos becomes calm. After a quick
glance in the mirror, the dancing beat
leads the models to the long narrow
runway. A fashion show has begun.
Fall is here and a new wave of
fashion shows is hitting all around the
world. Locally, the new fall line-up
can be seen in shows around Belling
ham and so can the local models.
Behind this modeling force is
Anna Douglass of the Douglass Mod
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els & Media Agency. Her agency in
cludes a variety of models and media
such as television, print and runway.
Models are of all ages, the youngest
model being five years old, all the
way up to a gentleman model in his
70's. Douglass has commercial mod
els as well as fashion models. Quite a
few of her models earn extra money
on the side while attending Western
Washington University.
Local model Stephanie
Rowland, 22, is majoring in speech
communications at Western. Rowland
has modeled for the Bon Marche and
Place Two (Nordstrom). While on the
runway, Rowland likes to make eye
contact with the audience and says
after the shows young girls and old
ladies will come back saying how
wonderful she was. "I enjoy the feed
back from people," she said.
Douglass also modeled while
attending college. Her career in
modeling took off and she decided to
finish school later. After modeling in

New York and California she decided
to get into the other side of the busi
ness. She opened her agency in Bell
ingham almost four years ago.
Douglass said getting started in
Bellingham was like pulling teeth.
Local businesses used employees or
family members to be in their ads. She
had to convince them hiring profes
sional models would save them time
and money.
Not only has she built up an
impressive local clientele,her models
have done work that has circulated
internationally. A brochure featuring
local models for Semiahmoo Resort in
Blaine can be seen throughout the
world.
Other modeling agencies in
Bellingham have come and gone.
Douglass feels the key to her success
is reliability.
''Reliability is the big thing;
people know they can call me and
have talent that afternoon," Douglass
said. She also said she feels she has a
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lot of really good talent in her agency. great to work with and has taught me feels it's a good idea for talent to start
"My people are prepared, on time a lot."
out in Bellingham. In a smaller mar
and know what they are doing,"
It is extremely difficult to rely ket there is less competition and it's
Douglass said.
on steady work in Bellingham so easier to gain some valuable experi
Four times a year Douglass has Douglass encourages her models to ence.
open auditions. She says experience get another agency in Seattle where
Both Jensen and Rowland do
is not necessary but helpful. Rowland bigger dollars can be made. Ron not see modeling as a future career.
met Douglass through an open audi Jensen, 26, is a broadcast communica Rowland said, "I never though of this
tion for a Bon fashion show and is tions major at Western who models in as a lifetime thing. I enjoy hamburg
now a part of the agency. "I was flat both cities.
ers too much." Both models do agree
tered to be picked because there were
Jensen has done a variety of the experience from modeling will
all these beautiful girls around," said modeling work in Seattle. Some of his help them with their future plans.
Rowland. If someone does have expe favorite jobs include a Mazda com
Jensen is planning on using his
rience or a portfolio, Douglass will see mercial with James Garner, an acting communications degree and model
them by appointment.
part in the movie "Black Widow" with ing experience to get a job with KINGDouglass stresses she runs an Debra Winger and a commercial for 5 television. He would like to work on
agency, not a
Washington the creative side, such as acting and
modeling school.
Natural Gas. "lam writing for Almost Live. Jensen said,
Douglass said, "I
the guy in the "It (modeling) has helped me to open
don't believe in
shower," said up and be less self-conscious."
modeling schools;
Jensen.
Rowland is planning on pursu
an agency should
ing a career in
bean agency not a
motivational
school." She said
speaking and
V V1 continue because
a good agent will
said, "Modeling
of the diversity. It adds has helped me
direct people with
real talent to a
with my future.
to my life."
good instructor.
You learn to hold
Marci
Hanson
Agencies make
yourself and not
their money from
Model/Student
get flustered in
commissions on
front of crowds."
the jobs they get
5;
Hanson is
their
models.
Locally, planning on staying in Bellingham
Douglass' agency
Jensen has done working as an accountant yet she is
takes 15 percent. ;
fashion shows for not giving up modeling completely.
Qualifica- ^
the Bon and a
"I continue because of the di
tions for a fashion
commercial for versity it adds to my life. It's different,
model are by Marci Hanson^ student model.
Wings Motorcycle fun and it's extra cash." Hanson said
height and cloth
Accessories. He she would keep modeling because of
ing size. Women's height require has also done a variety of posters, Douglass. "One of the reasons Anna
ments for petite models are a mini brochures and catalogs for compa is a great agent is because she man
mum 5-foot tall and maximum 5-foot- nies such as REI.
ages to get me work that complies
4. All other models must be a mini
During the photo shoot for REI with my schedule,"said Hanson.
mum of 5-foot-8 and a maximum of 5- ski wear, Jensen got paid to hit Mount
The future of Douglass Models
foot-11 and fit into size 6 or 8 clothing. Hood ski slopes and then finished the & Media Agency is looking good.
Male fashion models are from 6-foot day off by relaxing in a nearby jacuzzi "We're getting bigger and better ev
tall to 6-foot- 3 inches and must be withother models. Jensenand Hanson ery year," said Douglass. She has
able to fit into a 42 regular suit.
were two of the eight models for REI. heard some agencies in Seattle are
Marci Hanson, 26, is a petite Hanson remembers the four day shoot considering a move up to Bellingham
model for Douglass Models & Media as one of the best trips. Jensen said, but she feels the competition is a good
and a senior majoring in accounting "Modeling in Bellingham is a little sign. Douglass said, "I see it as a posi
at Western. Hanson has been in nu extra money and it keeps things excit tive reinforcement that Whatcom
merous fashion shows for the Bon, ing," He also said, "It's fun and worth County is stepping into the nineties.'//
Place Two (Nordstrom), Jay Jacobs the money, about $50 an hour."
and downtown stores. She has also
Editor's Note: All models inter
Douglass also encourages mod
done brochures and commercial work. els to join the theater guild and par viewed for this story anticipated
Hanson said, "Anna Douglas has been ticipate in community theater. She graduation in June 1991.
S'
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Discovering Whatcom Wines
By Julie Schilter
Photos by Mark Talkington
When some people think of
wineries they might think of glamor
ous chateaux surrounded by thou
sands of acres in the Bordeaux region
of France. But when people think of
Mount Baker Vineyards, located 11
miles east of Bellingham, they think of
an easy-going atmosphere and
"friendly wines," said Jim Hildt, a
Mount Baker Vineyards wine maker.
Research for the Mount Baker
Vineyards began in 1971 after founder
and owner A1 Stratton received a
home-wine-making kit from his wife
and son as a Christmas present shortly
after he retired from the Army.
"My wife and young son didn't
think I'd be able to occupy my time so
they bought me a wine-making kit
they found at a garage sale," Stratton
said.
The enjoyment he received from
fermenting grapes grew; as a result,
Stratton began volunteering his time
at the Northwest Washington Experi
ment Station in Mount Vernon where
he was the research wine maker, said
Laurie Kasper, Mount Baker Vine
yards assistant wine maker. The ex
perimental station was a branch of
Washington State University.
The combination of Stratton's
desire to try different varieties and
WSU's interest in Western Washing
ton grown grapes enabled the two to
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discover new varieties of grapes and
information about Western Washing
ton microclimates. Hildt said the ex
periment station was basically
searching for grapes that grew well in
the western part of the state.
Stratton said, "From working in
Mount Vernon, I recognized that a
number of grapes would grow suc
cessfully in this region and would
probably be worthy of a commercial
try."
Stratton and his wife. Marge,
planted grape vines in the Nooksack
Valley in 1977 and in May of 1983
Mount Baker Vineyards released its
first wines.
Today the winery consists of 25
acres of vines and a larger variety of
grapes than most wineries are accus
tomed to, Hildt said.
"The microclimates of the
Nooksack region provide a long and
mild 240-day growing season compa
rable to select regions of Germany
and France," Stratton said.
When Mount Baker Vineyards
was working with WSU's experiment
station, which was discontinued in
1989, it had experimented with more
than 100 varieties, Hildt said. As a
result the vineyards produced some
pioneer varieties such as; Madeline
Angevine,
Muller
Thurgau,
Siegerrebe and Okanogan Riesling.

The winery also produces some wines
known as the classics in the wine
market; these include Chardonnay,
Gewurztraminer, Pinot Noir and
Johannisberg Riesling.
The pioneer varieties represent
a unique but well known flavor of the
Northwest.
"These wines have become key
notes of Mount Baker Vineyard's crisp
and floral styles, which capture the
intense flavor of the Nooksack Re
gion. This style is best defined as very
crisp, very clean and very fruity,"
Hildt said. He also said this is a very
characteristic style of the Northwest.
Oftentimes wines are described
as being "crisp as an apple," Hildt
said. This is to help the non-experienced wine drinkers understand the
acidity level of wine. "An apple
doesn't taste dull or flat, but crisp."
Another unique flavor of the
Nooksack Valley is represented every
spring during the Mount Vernon Tu
lip Festival. Mount Baker Vineyards
produces a special blend distinctly for
the festival. It is usually an easy to
drink, fresh and alive wine Hildt said.
"We try to create a wine and
image that is specific to our region."
Hildt said he had always wanted
to make wine that had a spring feeling
to it, and the Tulip festival has been
his best opportunity. However, creat-
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The winery tasting room also has gift ideas.
ing this wine is somewhat different
from traditional wine making. When
making a Chardonnay, a wine maker
knows what flavor and aroma to aim
for. When tasting different grapes a
wine maker searches for the classic
dry white wine taste of Chardonnay,
Hildt said. But when making a new
blend to represent an atmosphere or
time of year, such as spring, which
usually encompasses a fresh and crisp
feeling, a wine maker can only work
on his or her feelings and intuition, he
said.
Their involvement in the festi
val is not the only thing linking Mount
Baker Vineyards to the surrounding
community. The easy-going and
comfortable ambiance of the winery
is characteristic of the area.
"Whatcom County needed a
friendly winery because that's what
the flavor of Whatcom County is. It's
a very cultural area where people are
friendly and everybody's welcomed,"
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Hildt said.
Mount Baker Vineyards is aware
that the public in general does not
find wine approachable; this may be
because the public does not know a
lot about the product.
"One of the most difficult things
about selling wine is taking the mys
tery out of it. We make it (wine)
mysterious. We put it in bottles that
are unusual, they don't look at all like
what we grew up with then we were
drinking coca cola or nrdlk and you
even need special equipment to open
it."
Piildt said people have other
attitudes about wine that adds to its
mystic ambiance.
"We (the general public) don't
drink wines because we're intimi
dated or we never really liked the
taste of it because the first time we had
it, it hurt."
For those reasons Hildt said he
pays attention to taste and aroma and

makes wines that can be served every
day with dinner.
'Tf a group walks in here and
they've never had wine before or are
not extreme connoisseurs, they always
find wines that they really enjoy just
because there's such a depth of dif
ferent flavors here."
The annual Mount Baker Vine
yard Grape Stomp is another way the
winery introduces its wines to people
and gets involved with the commu
nity. Hildt didn't want just any type
of festival for Mount Baker Vineyards.
He said he wanted to steer away from
the sterile image that oftentimes is
associated with wine and wanted to
create an enjoyable and emotional
experience for people. He said he
knew a piano recital wouldn't cut it.
As a result, the Stomp takes
place on the last Saturday of Septem
ber every year. It is a celebration of
the harvest where 40 teams head out
to Nooksack Valley to squash grapes
between their bare toes. Team mem
bers stand in sawed-off oak-wine bar
rels and jump up and down. The team
that produces the most juice wins a
plaque and ribbons.
'Tt is somewhat competitive, but
more fun than anything," Hildt
said. "One team won it two years in a
row."
Hildt said more than 1,000
people go to the Stomp just as specta
tors. This year's Stomp has been in
creased to a two-day event because of
its popularity. He said the winery
will probably devote one day to
stomping and the second day to mu
sic with wine tastings taking place
both days.
A year at the Mount Baker Vine
yards begins in September with the
harvest of the grapes. Harvest contin
ues through most of October. Fer
mentation begins in October and for
most wines it continues through No
vember. This stage is called primary
fermentation. At this point some
wines go directly into bottles while
others are put into oak barrels or
stainless steel tanks. The type of grape
determines the type of storage a wine
needs for proper fermentation, Hildt
said. Most white wines are bottled in
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Chemist Laurie Kaspas helps a taster decide which wine she^ll take home.
April and June, Chardonnay bottling
takes place in late August and 18
months following harvest the
Cabernet wines are bottled.
The remainder of the year en
tails vineyard work. Primary pruning
is done in January, February and
March, while summer pruning, which
removes excess foliage, is completed
in July and August. And, once again
harvest begins in September.
Distribution of Mount Baker
wines is predominately in Washing
ton. Other states that receive and sell
the vineyard's wines are Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Colorado and At
lanta, Georgia. Boston is on its list of
new clients. The winery also ships a
special blend to Japan.
"A lot of sales are made direct
too," Hildt said. Mount Baker will
ship wine directly to clients via United
Parcel Service.
Tours are available. In fact, the
staff at Mount Baker encourages tours,
which are given on demand. Some
groups take their birthdays, retire
ments, office, etc. parties to the win
ery, Hildt said. These groups are
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Cellar master John Kelly checks the cork on an aging barrel of wine.
usually small in number during the
winter due to space, but can be larger
in the summertime when events can
take place outside. The groups bring
their own birthday cakes or other
snacks and the winery provides a wine
tasting.

Summer hours are 11 a.m. - 5
p.m., Wednesday through Sunday
between the months of April and De
cember. Winter hours are 11 a.m. - 5
p.m., weekends only, January through
March. ^
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Midnight iues
Western Musician Left Out in the Dark

By Bob Hern
In the dark, early hours of the
ramps by Arntzen Hall. He moved from
morning, when most Western students
Delta's balcony to this spot after receiv
are beginning to fall asleep, one part of
ing complaints from sleeping neighbors.
the campus is still awake. If you wait
Glover's musical repertoire in
until about midnight, then bend your ear
cludes old standards like "Georgia on
toward the center of campus, you may
My Mind" and new pieces by David
hear the soft tones of an alto saxophone
Sanborn, he said.
drifting in the night breeze.
"Most of the stuff I play is what
Take a stroll down to Red Square
ever comes to mind. I pick a certain blues
and there you will find, seated beneath a
scale and go with it," Glover said.
walkway light or standing in the court
Although Glover likes the idea of
yard entrance to Miller Hall, a shadowy
being a street musician, he's uncomfort
Photo by John Ketcham able with performing on campus during
figure playing one blues riff after an
other. His sax catches and reflects the
the day.
light as the musician sways back and
Jason Glover plays his sax in
"I enjoy getting up in front of huge
forth to the melody he creates.
the early morning hours.
crowds who are there to listen, but I
The young man behind the music is
don't think I'd be comfortable playing in
Jason Glover, 20, a sophomore who has been making his front of passing students," he said. "I'd be a little selflate-night performances for almost a year.
conscious about getting critiqued by passing music stu
"I enjoy the solitude of the night, while still being dents."
able to entertain folks who will listen," Glover said.
Glover may be well on his way to becoming a street
Glover, trim and handsome with short strawberry- musician anyhow; he made his first dollar one April night
blonde hair, began playing his saxophone outdoors dur playing in Red Square.
ing spring quarter of his freshman year when he climbed
"I had been playing quite awhile and was ready to
up Sehome Hill and played among the trees, he said.
go home when a couple sat down and asked me not to
During finals week of the following fall quarter, leave," he said. "The girl jokingly offered me $2 to keep
Glover decided to go down to Red Square and play.
playing. That wasn't necessary because I'm not there to
'Tt was neat to see a few people actually stop and make money, just to entertain, but then she actually came
listen," he said. "One guy even came up and said Thanks up and gave me the $2."
for sharing.' It was a cool feeling so I thought I'd keep on
Glover has played saxophone since fifth grade and
playing."
performed in Concert, Symphonic and Jazz bands at
Since then, Glover tries to make a late-night perfor Sumner High School where he graduated in 1989. He now
mance once a week, usually playing for a half hour to 45 plays with the Five O'Clock Jazz Band at Western.
minutes.
Even though Glover typically plays among the
"It depends on how cold I am and what I have to shadows of other band members or the darkness of night
play," he said. "And how often I get yelled at."
itself, he has had his moments in the spotlight. As a
Since Glover's first class is at 10 a.m., he's able to candidate in the Mr. Western contest in 1990 and 1991,
perform as late as 1 a.m. without losing too much sleep.
Glover performed for a packed auditorium with a fourGlover likes to play in two other spots besides Red member band backing him. His act went well enough in
Square. As a resident of Delta Hall, he often enjoys playing 1990 to help him win first runner-up.
from his hall's fourth floor balcony.
Although Glover appears completely at ease in front
"Originally, I only planned to play in Red Square, of a few thousand people, nervousness is still a concern.
but a close friend asked me to play for her so I got out on
"There's a nervousness that's easily taken care of by
the balcony and played," he said.
just grooving with the tune," he said. "By looking like
The other place Glover performs is atop the log you're having fun, you really are."
'
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